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Abstract
This paper work involves bunch experiments to investigate the effect of contact
time, pH, and adsorbent dose on the extent of adsorption by bio-composites.
Adsorption capacity of Chromium (VI) onto chitosan coated with banana
and areca fiber was investigated in a batch system by considering the effects
of various parameters like contact time, initial concentration, pH and adsorbent dose. The chitosan and fibers (banana and areca) were then cross-linked
with glutaraldehyde to remove chromium [Cr (VI)] from water via static adsorption. It was found that optimum chromium absorption capacity of chitosan was assessed at pH of 2.5 to 4.5 and contact time of 30 to 180 minutes for
raw banana and areca fiber and for chitosan treated banana & areca fiber.
Though optimum adsorption of chromium of chitosan was measured 34.17
ppm (85.42%) from a 100 ml solution containing 40 parts per million (ppm)
of Cr (VI) at 120 minutes, pH of 3.0 and 120 milligram (mg) adsorbent dose
size, use of composite will be more favorable in the point of environmental
concern as well as low cost because chitosan preparation is comparatively
costly then banana and areca fiber. On the other hand, untreated banana and
areca fiber optimum adsorption of chromium measured 3.65 ppm (9.1%) at
180 min and, pH of 4.5 and 140 mg adsorbent dose size and 3.76 ppm (9.4%)
at 180 min, pH of 4.5 and 160 mg adsorbent dose size respectively. In case of
chitosan treated banana fiber, it was observed that adsorption was increased
from 17.664 to 30.057 (75.14%). On the other hand, for areca fiber with chitosan, it was observed that adsorption was increased from 21.664 to 30.156
(75.39%) ppm. The Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models were used
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for the mathematical description of the adsorption of chromium ion onto
composites and it was found that the Langmuir adsorption isotherm was
more fitted models which mean that a monolayer adsorption surface was
created. After analyzing from IBM SPSS 25 software, we got the standard
deviation value of adsorbed Cr by raw chitosan, untreated banana and areca
of pH test results were 9.399, 1.072, 0.728 ppm, time test results were 2.163,
0.859, 0.896 ppm and adsorbent dose test results were 6.588, 0.966, 1.211 ppm
correspondingly. The standard deviation results of pH, time and amount of
treated banana fiber test results were 1.831, 2.693 and 5.469 ppm congruently.
On the other hand, the standard deviation results of pH, time and amount of
treated areca fiber test results were 3.293, 2.673 and 4.152 ppm individually.
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy analysis indicated that both
amino and hydroxyl groups of chitosan, banana and areca fiber were engaged
in the adsorption.
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1. Introduction
Textile and tannery industries are the largest water users in Bangladesh. When
discharged as effluent, that water is polluting the rivers and surface water. Department of Environment (DoE) is working to enforce Effluent Treatment Plant
(ETP) in the dye houses of the country. Setting up ETP is a prerequisite for having clearance from DoE for factory setting. As per DoE Director General, 52% of
Bangladesh’s existing industries have established ETP and other 48% industries
have not. Wastewater from dyeing and finishing processes in the textile manufacturing industry constitutes a substantial birthplace of pollution which exhibits
intense color, high chemical oxygen demand, fluctuating pH, heavy metal and
suspended particles [1]. Many of those factories are directly discharging to the
water body. During each stage of textile industry different types of chemicals are
used such as strong acids, strong alkalis, inorganic chlorinated compounds, hypochlorite of sodium, organic compound such as dye stuff, bleaching agent, finishing chemicals, starch, thickening agent, surface active chemicals, wetting
and dispensing agents and salts of heavy metals like lead (Pb), chromium (Cr)
etc. [2]. On the other side, huge quantities of chemicals and organic solvents
such as chromate and bi-chromate salts, aniline, butyl acetate, ethanol, benzene,
toluene, sulfuric acid and ammonium hydrogen sulfide are used [3]. Among
these chemicals chromium is the most dangerous and harmful metals that directly or indirectly accumulated in our body and are responsible for damaging
liver, kidney, nervous system, and irregular heart rhythm. For that reason, it is
one of the major concerns for environment scientists to remove these chemicals
in such a way so that all of the chemicals can be remove with low price and the
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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material (adsorbent) will be biodegradable, so that no residue will remain after
adsorption. Environment scientists are now working for removing these chemicals
in such a way so that all of the chemicals can be effectively removed with low price
and as well as this technique may not be problematic for the environment (forming any residue). Many methods are now available for the removal of chromium
from the effluents, some of them are chemical precipitation, ion-exchange, adsorption, bio-adsorption, membrane filtration, electrochemical treatment technologies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8]. Bio-sorption of heavy metals from aqueous solutions is
a relatively new process that has been confirmed a very promising process in the
removal of heavy metal contaminants. The major advantages of bio-adsorption are
its high effectiveness in reducing the heavy metal ions and the use of inexpensive
bio-adsorbents [9].
Banana and areca fiber is natural biodegradable fibers with advantages such
as high tensile strength, excellent thermal conductivity and also has an excellent
metal adsorption capacity [10] [11] [12] [13]. Adsorption is the adhesion of
atoms, ions, or molecules from a gas, liquid, or dissolved solid to a surface. Adsorption is now recognized as an effective and economic method for heavy
metal wastewater treatment. Agricultural wastes, industrial byproducts and
wastes and natural substances have been studied as adsorbents for the heavy
metal wastewater treatment [14]. Some of the common low cost adsorbents are
raw or modified kaolinite and montmorillonite clay, chemically modified plant
wastes, industrial by-products such as lignin, lignite, natural zeolites etc. [15]
[16]. Bio-sorption of heavy metals from aqueous solutions is a relatively new
process that has been confirmed a very promising process in the removal of
heavy metal contaminants. The major advantages of bio-sorption are its high effectiveness in reducing the heavy metal ions and the use of inexpensive
bio-sorbents [9]. Bio-sorption processes are particularly suitable to treat dilute
heavy metal wastewater. Typical bio sorbents can be derived from three sources
as follows: 1) Non-living biomass such as bark, lignin, shrimp, krill, squid, and
crab shell, etc.; 2) Algal biomass; 3) Microbial biomass, e.g. bacteria, fungi and
yeast. Different forms of inexpensive, non-living plant material such as potato
peels, sawdust, eggshell, seed shells etc., have been widely investigated as potential bio-sorbents for heavy metals. The adsorption process offers flexibility in design and operation and in many cases will produce high-quality treated effluent.
In addition, because adsorption is sometimes reversible, adsorbents can be regenerated by suitable desorption process [5]. Now today, Banana fiber and areca
shells are directly exposed into the environment and they have no use at all.
Though due to the exposure of these may not create any problem for the environment but both of them can be used as adsorbent and can be used in ETP
plant with or without modification. So in this study, banana and areca are
treated with chitosan (bio-composites) are used to removal of chromium from
waste water and investigate and compare these data to scrutinize the best optimization point and best composition of bio-composite for adsorption of heavy
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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metal from waste water.

2. Literature Review
The textile and clothing industries provide the single source of growth in Bangladesh’s rapidly developing economy [17]. The tannery is one of the oldest industries of the world. Now a day the demand of leather and leather goods in the
global market is about 120 million US dollars [18]. By 2002 exports of textiles,
clothing, and ready-made garments (RMG) accounted for 77% of Bangladesh’s
total merchandise exports [17]. As of 2016 Bangladesh held the 2nd place in
producing garments just after China. Bangladesh is the world’s second-largest
apparel exporter of western (fast) fashion brands. Sixty percent of the export
contracts of western brands are with European buyers and about forty percent
with American buyers [19]. In the past few decades, textile and tannery industries play an important role in the economy of Bangladesh. At present, 113 tanneries in Bangladesh among them 60 percent are located in Hazaribagh [20].
Tannery industry has been associated with high pollution due to the bad smell,
organic solid waste and toxic water caused during the traditional process of
manufacturing [21]. Several studies suggest that nearly 200 kg of leather is manufactured from 1 ton of raw hides and skins [22] [23]. A report from FAO revealed that approximately 8.5 million tons of solid waste are generated during
the production of 11 million raw hides and skins [24]. At present 6.5 million
tons of raw hides and skins are processed worldwide [25]. In textile industry,
heavy metals particularly, lead (Pb), chromium (Cr), cadmium (Cd) and copper
(Cu) are widely used for the production of color pigments of textile dyes [26].
Such heavy metals can exist in naturally in the structures of textile or they can
penetrate into fibers of textile during production, dyeing process or through
protective agents used during storage. These heavy metals which have transferred to the environment are highly toxic and can bio-accumulate in the human
body aquatic life, natural water-bodies and also possibly trapped in the soil [27].
Chromium (III) sulfate dissolves to give the hexaaquachromium (III) cation,
[Cr(H2O)6]3+, which at higher pH undergoes processes called olation to give polychromium (III) compounds that are active in tanning, being the cross-linking
of the collagen subunits [28]. The chemistry of [Cr(H2O)6]3+ is more complex in
the tanning bath rather than in water due to the presence of a variety of ligands.
Some ligands include the sulfate anion, the collagen’s carboxyl groups, amine
groups from the side chains of the amino acids, and masking agents. Masking
agents are carboxylic acids, such as acetic acid, used to suppress formation of
polychromium (III) chains. Masking agents allow the tanner to further increase
the pH to increase collagen’s reactivity without inhibiting the penetration of the
chromium (III) complexes. Collagen is characterized by a high content of glycine, proline, and hydroxyproline [29]. These residues give rise to collagen’s helical structure. Collagen’s high content of hydroxyproline allows for significant
cross-linking by hydrogen bonding within the helical structure. Ionized carboxyl
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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groups ( RCO −2 ) are formed by hydrolysis of the collagen by the action of hydroxide. This conversion occurs during the liming process, before introduction
of the tanning agent (chromium salts). The ionized carboxyl groups coordinate
as ligands to the chromium (III) centers of the oxo-hydroxide clusters. Chromium’s ability to form such stable bridged bonds explains why it is considered
one of the most efficient tanning compounds [30].

2.1. Chromium in Human Body
2.1.1. Chromium [III] Compounds
Oral administration of chromic chloride to humans resulted in 99% of the dose
being recovered in faces while about 94% was recovered after duodenal administration. In both cases, about 0.5% was excreted in urine indicating poor absorption of Cr [III] following oral ingestion [31]. After human exposure to Cr [III]
by inhalation, urinary concentrations of chromium were found to be increased
indicating respiratory absorption [32] [33]. However, the extent of the pulmonary uptake of Cr [III] is influenced by the nature of the compound [34]. After
one volunteer had immersed his hand in tanning liquor for 1 h, monitoring of
blood and urine failed to detect dermal absorption of chromic sulphate. Studies
in experimental animals are compatible with the poor absorption of Cr [III] salts
following exposure by oral, dermal and inhalation routes [35] [36] [37].
2.1.2. Chromium [VI] Compounds
Following oral administration of sodium chromate in tracer doses to humans,
faecal excretion of chromium indicated that about 10% of the administered dose
had been absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. After duodenal administration approximately half of the administered radioactivity appeared to have been
absorbed on the basis of faecal excretion while 10% appeared in the urine during
the first 24 h. Reduction of Cr [VI] to the trivalent form was demonstrated [31].
Correlation between respiratory exposure to Cr [VI] and urinary excretion of
chromium has been demonstrated in welders and in workers in the chrome
plating industry [38] [39]. The respiratory uptake rate is unknown, but depends
on the solubility of the chromium compound. Cr [VI] is reduced in the lower
respiratory tract by the epithelial lining fluid and by pulmonary alveolar macrophages. At equivalent numbers of cells, the reducing efficiency of alveolar macrophages by biochemical mechanisms was significantly greater in tobacco
smokers than in nonsmokers [40].

2.2. Chromium Adsorption on Chitosan
Accordingly, when pH was held in the strongly acidic region, preferably below
pH 3, over 90% removal was attained regardless of initial concentration and adsorbent dose. Cr (VI) exists predominantly as HCrO 4− in aqueous solution below pH 4 [41]. Since the amino groups of chitosan are protonated at this pH,
electrostatic interaction occurs between the sorbent and HCrO 4− ions resulting
in high chromium removal. The extent of removal was suppressed by approxDOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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imately 15% when initial concentration was increased from 15 to 95 mg/l for
constant pH and adsorbent dose levels. On the contrary, the adsorption capacity
of chitosan was calculated to increase from 2.9 to 102 mg/g with rise in initial
concentration from 5 to 100 mg/l. When pH was held below pH 3, an adsorbent
dose of 7 gram/liter (g/l) was sufficient to ensure > 90% Cr (VI) removal for solutions up to 55 mg/l initial concentration. For lower initial concentrations, even
1.8 g/l was efficient at significantly acidic pH [41].

2.3. Chitosan
2.3.1. Structure of Chitin and Chitosan
Chitin (Figure 1), a homopolymer of 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucose (Nacetylglucosamine) residues linked by β-(1-4) bonds, is a common constituent of
insect exoskeletons, shells of crustaceans and fungal cell walls [42]. Chitosan
(Figure 1) is a polymer obtained from deacetylation of chitin, is a cationic polysaccharide with linear chain consisting of β-(1,4)-linked 2-acetamino-2-deoxy-βDglucopyranose and 2-amino-2-deoxy-β-D-glucopyranose. There has been a
large increase in chitosan research during the past decade. This is due to its biocompability, biodegradability, non-toxicity, and other unique properties such as
film forming ability, chelation and adsorption properties and antimicrobial activity. Chitosan is used in dietary supplements, water treatment, food preservation, agriculture, cosmetics, pulp & paper and medicinal application [43] [44].
2.3.2. Sources of Chitosan
Chitosan and its derivatives are examples of value-added materials. They are
produced from chitin, which is a natural carbohydrate polymer found in the
skeleton of crustaceans, such as crab, shrimp and lobster, as well as in the exoskeleton of marine zooplankton spp., including coral and jellyfishes Insects,
such as butterflies and ladybugs, also have chitin in their wings and the cell walls
of yeast, mushrooms and other fungi also contain this substance. In Asian countries such as Thailand, Japan, and China, fishery wastes such as shrimp, lobster,
and crab shells have been developed into one of the promising options to produce chitosan. These wastes could be obtained for free from local fishery industries (Table 1). Since such wastes are abundantly available, chitosan may be

Figure 1. Structure of chitin and chitosan.
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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produced at low cost [45] [46].
Bangladesh processes and exports large quantities shrimp every year and the
prawn processing plants produce large quantities of shells that remain unused.
The shells become waste, although this prawn shell waste (Table 1) is high in
natural polymer, thus creating environmental pollution. Extraction of chitosan
from prawn shell and its utilization in fields such as agriculture, water purification, pharmaceuticals as excipients, medicinal use, fat reduction, textiles, etc.,
will add new dimensions in terms of economics [46].
2.3.3. Physical Properties of Chitosan
• Degree of Deacetylation (DD)
The difference between chitin and chitosan lie in the degree of deacetylation
(DD), usually defined as the ratio of the amount of glucosamine to the total
amount of N-acetylglucosamine and glucosamine, being the most important parameter determined for chitosan and chitin. Degree of deacetylation ranges from
ranges from 56% to 99%, depending on the species and the preparation methods. Generally, chitin with a degree of deacetylation of 70% or above is known
as chitosan. There are some factors affecting the extent of deacetylation such as
concentration of alkali, reaction temperature, time of reaction, Particle size and
previous treatment of chitin [47]. The principal characteristics of chitosan that
may affect its sorption properties are its degree of deacetylation and crystallinity.
In Figure 1 shows the degree of deacetylation controls the fraction of free amine
groups that will be available for interactions with metal ions. The amine groups
on chitosan are much more reactive than the acetamide groups on chitin [48]
[49]. The degree of acetylation (DA) and the crystallinity of chitin molecules affect the solubility in common solvents. Figure 2 shows reducing the acetylation
level in chitosan ensures the presence of free amino groups, which can be easily
protonated in an acid environment, making chitosan water soluble below pH
about 6.5 [50]. In acid conditions, when the amino groups are protonated, chitosan becomes a soluble polycation (Figure 2) [51].
• Viscosity
Viscosity of Chitosan is affected by many factors, such as the degree of deacetylation,

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of chitosan: At low pH (less than about 6.0), chitosan’s
amine groups become protonated (polycation) and at higher pH (above about 6.0), chitosan’s amine groups are deprotonated and reactive.
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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molecular weight, concentration, ionic strength, pH and temperature. Viscosity
is an important factor in determining chitosan’s commercial applications. Viscosity of chitosan is closely related to its molecular weight. High molecular
weight chitosan has higher viscosity than low molecular weight chitosan [52].
• Solubility
While Chitin is insoluble in most organic solvents, chitosan is readily soluble
in dilute acidic solutions below pH 6.0 (Figure 2). Organic acids such as acetic,
formic and lactic acids are used for dissolving chitosan. The most commonly
used is 1% acetic acid solution at about pH 4.0 as a reference. Chitosan is soluble
in 1% hydrochloric acid but insoluble in sulfuric acid and phosphoric acids respectively. Solubility of Chitosan in inorganic acids is quite limited. Concentrated acetic acid solutions at high temperature can cause depolymerization of
chitosan. Above pH 7.0 chitosan’s solubility stability is poor [53].
• Molecular Weight
Molecular weight of native chitin is usually larger than one million Dalton, whereas commercial chitosan product has molecular weight of 1,000,000 - 1,200,000
daltons, depending on the process and grade of the product [54]. Tensile strength,
tensile elongation, and enthalpy of the membrane prepared from high molecular
weight chitosans are higher than those from low molecular weight. However, the
permeability show membranes prepared from high molecular weight chitosans
are lower than that from those of low molecular weight [55].

2.4. Banana Fiber (Musa Paradisiaca)
Banana (Musa paradisiaca, family Musaceae) is a major fruit crop of the tropical
and subtropical regions of the world grown on about 8.8 million hectares [56].
Banana fiber (Table 1), a ligno-cellulosic fiber, obtained from the pseudo-stem
of banana plant (Musa sepientum), is a bast fiber with relatively good mechanical properties. Banana plant is a large perennial herb with leaf sheaths that form
pseudo stem. A good number of methods have so far been studied for the extraction of banana fiber. Anaerobic digestion of soft tissues of banana wastes separated fibers [57]. The extracted banana fiber has been studied for reinforcing
material for lignocellulosic composite materials [58] [59] [60], pulp [61], cellulose microfibrils [62] [63]. Spin ability of banana fiber, fineness and tensile
strength make it usable in a number of different textiles with different weights
and thicknesses, based on what part of the banana stem the fiber was extracted
from. Enzymatic treatment of extracted banana fibers spinning showed suitability of yarns production [64]. The extraction can be done mainly in three ways:
manual, chemical and mechanical.
Characteristics of Banana Fibers
Banana fiber (Table 1) has its own physical and chemical characteristics and
many other properties that make it a fine quality fiber.
• Appearance of banana fiber is similar to that of bamboo fiber and ramie fiber, but its fineness and spun ability is better than the two.
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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Table 1. List of chemicals and raw materials.
Name of materials

Trade Name

Company

Origin

Prawn shell

Chitosan

Hatchery of Satkhira District, Khulna

Bangladesh

Banana fiber

Banana fiber

Local banana source

Bangladesh

Sodium hydroxide

Caustic Soda

Loba Chemie Pvt. Ltd., 107, Mumbai

India

Acid

Hydrochloric acid

Merck KGaA, 64271 Damstadt

Germany

Acetic Acid

E. Merck, D-6100 Damstadt

Germany

Sulphuric Acid

Merck KGaA, 64271 Damstadt

Germany

Nitric Acid

Merck KGaA, 64271 Damstadt

Germany

Oxidizing agent

Potassium dichromate

Loba Chemie Pvt. Ltd., 107, Mumbai

India

Water

Distilled Water

Laboratory

Bangladesh

• The chemical composition of banana fiber is cellulose, hemicellulose, and
lignin.
• It is highly strong fiber.
• It has smaller elongation.
• It has somewhat shiny appearance depending upon the extraction & spinning
process.
• It is light weight.
• It has strong moisture absorption quality. It absorbs as well as releases moisture very fast.
• It is biodegradable and has no negative effect on environment and thus can
be categorized as eco-friendly fiber.
• Its average fineness is 2400 Nm.
• It can be spun through almost all the methods of spinning including ring
spinning, open-end spinning, bast fiber spinning, and semi-worsted spinning
among others.

2.5. Areca Fiber
Areca is a genus of about 50 species of palms in the family Arecaceae, found in
humid tropical forests from China and India, across Southeast Asia to Melanesia
[65]. The husk fiber is composed of cellulose with varying proportions of hemicelluloses (35% - 64.8%), lignin (13.0% - 26.0%), pectin and proto-pectin [66]
[67]. The average filament length (4 cm) of the areca husk fiber is too short
compared to other bio fibers. Mainly two types of filaments are present one very
coarse and the other very fine. Unlike other traditional synthetic fibers, such as
glass and carbon these areca fiber are able to impact certain benefits to the
composites, including low density, high stiffness, low cost, renewability, biodegradability, and a high degree of flexibility during processing.
Characteristics of Areca Fibers
Areca fiber (Table 1) has its own physical and chemical characteristics and
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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many other properties that make it a fine quality fiber.
• The chemical composition of Areca fiber is hemicellulose, and lignin.
• It is highly strong fiber.
• It has smaller elongation.
• It is light weight than synthetic fiber.
• It has strong moisture absorption quality. It absorbs as well as releases moisture very fast.
• It has low density, high stiffness, low cost, renewability, biodegradability, and
a high degree of flexibility during processing.
• It can be spun through almost all the methods of spinning including ring
spinning, rotor spinning.

3. Experimental (Materials and Methodology)
3.1. Materials
Raw Materials and Chemicals
Prawn shell: Collected from local Prawn Hatchery of Satkhira District, Khulna Division, Bangladesh. Raw banana and areca fiber are collected from local source.

3.2. Methodology
Preparation of Standard Solution of Chromium
Potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7) is used as the source for chromium stock solution. All the required solutions were prepared with analytical reagents and
double-distilled water. 2.835 g of 99% K2Cr2O7 is dissolved in distilled water of
1.0L volumetric flask up to the mark to obtain 1000 ppm (mg/L) of Cr (VI) stock
solution. Synthetic samples of different concentrations of Cr (VI) are prepared
from this stock solution by appropriate dilutions.
Cr equvalent to 1 gm =

Moleculer weight of K 2 Cr2 O7 × 100
[68]
Atomic weight of Cr × Purity × 2

3.3. Working Procedure
3.3.1. Preparation of Composites
To prepare the composite of chitosan and fiber 1% (w/v) chitosan solution was
prepared by dissolving chitosan in a 1% (v/v) aqueous acetic acid solution and
stirred with magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes to dissolve chitosan. Then 1gm fiber
was added to the chitosan solution. The mixture was stirred at 30˚C for 30 minutes so that fiber was treated with chitosan. After that fiber was filtered from
chitosan solution by what-man filter paper and oven dried for 24 hours at 60˚C.
3.3.2. Batch Studies
Batch experiments were carried out to evaluate the influence of pH, contact time
and adsorbent dose on removal of chromium from solution. For pH optimization experiments were carried out by adding 40 mg of adsorbents in 100 ml
chromium solution (40 ppm) at a temperature of 30˚C at 120 rpm on a rotary
shaker for 120 min. The initial pH of Cr (IV) solution was adjusted to different
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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pH values (2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50) and was adjusted by dilute hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide using a pH meter (DELTA-320). For determination of effect of contact time on adsorption, assessments were done by 40 mg
of adsorbents in 100 ml chromium solution (40 ppm) at a temperature of 30˚C
at 120 rpm on a rotary shaker. The samples were withdrawn from the shaker at
predetermined time intervals (30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 min). For dose optimization, 100 ml 40 ppm stock solution of Cr was taken in 250 mL conical flask
at optimum pH. Different doses like 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120 and 140 mg of adsorbent was added in each of the solution and agitated at 30˚C in a reciprocating
shaker at a fixed speed of 120 rpm for 12 min. After adsorption, adsorbents were
separated from the solution by centrifugation method at 5000 rpm for 10 min.
All experiments were replicated and the average results were used in data analysis. The amount of Chromium adsorbed per unit adsorbent fiber or materials
was calculated according to the following equations.
=
% Removal

=
Q

Co − Cc
× 100 [69]
Co

Co − Ce
× V [70]
M

(1)
(2)

Here, Q is adsorption capacity metal ion absorbed per gram of adsorbent, Co
and Ce is the initial and final concentration respectively, M is the mass of the
adsorbent (in mg) and v is the volume of chromium solution taken for the adsorption study (in liter).

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Assessment of Adsorption Analysis of Chitosan,
Banana and Areca Fiber
The FT-IR spectra corresponding to chitosan, banana, areca fiber and their comparison are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. The peak around 3350 cm−1 observed
due to −OH stretching. Table 2 and Figure 3 show the C−H stretching vibration

Figure 3. FTIR of chitosan and banana fiber.
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Figure 4. FTIR of areca fiber.
Table 2. FTIR wave number analysis.
Wave length Description

Chitosan
Wavelength (cm−1)

Areca Fiber
Wavelength (cm−1)

Banana Fiber
Wavelength (cm−1)

N−H bending

1553, 1660

1508, 1648

1637

O−H stretching

3350

3322

3300

−CH2 and −CH3 Stretching

2930

2923

2930

C−H bending of CH2 group

1376

1245

1317

C−C−O stretching

1130

-

1154

C6−O stretching

1080

1040

1027

−C−O stretching

1430

-

1430

C=O stretching

-

-

1740, 1637

of the polymer backbone is demonstrated through strong peak at 2930 cm−1 and
2850 cm−1. However, peaks at 1376 cm−1, 1130 cm−1 and 1080 cm−1 are observed
due to asymmetrical C-H bending of the CH2 group, C3-O stretching and C6-O
stretching overlapped with C=O stretch vibration respectively. The transmittance bands at 1430 cm−1 appeared to −C−O stretching of primary alcoholic
group in chitosan (Table 2).
A broad and strong band at 3300 cm−1 was assigned to the vibration stretching
of the hydroxyl group. The absorption band at 2930 cm−1 can be attributed to
C−H stretching of the methyl and methylene groups (Table 2). The bands at
1637 cm−1 which can be ascribed to vibrational stretching of unconjugated C=O
groups, mainly due to hemicellulose and to conjugated carbonyl present in the
lignin, respectively, were prominent in the untreated banana fiber.
After alkaline treatment, the band at 1740 cm−1 was found to be almost absent
in the treated fiber spectrum (Table 2 and Figure 4). In addition, the absorption
intensity at 1154 cm−1 assigned to C−O stretching of acetyl groups in the hemicellulose decreased with alkaline treatment. These results suggest a reduction in
DOI: 10.4236/jtst.2020.62007
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the hemicellulose and lignin content following alkaline treatment of the fibers, as
reported previously for banana fibers. Table 2 and Figure 4 show the transmittance bands at 1154 cm−1 appeared to C−C−O stretching and 1430 cm−1 appeared to −C−O stretching of primary alcoholic group in areca fiber.

4.2. Adsorption of Heavy Metal Chromium by Raw Banana Fiber,
Raw Areca Fiber and Chitosan Treated Fiber (Banana and
Areca) at Different Parameter
In Figures 5-10, we showed the adsorption capacity and the value of adsorbed
Cr from the waste water. The measurement variables were pH, time (minutes)
and adsorbent dose or amount in mg.
4.2.1. Effect of pH on the Adsorption of Heavy Metal Chromium
100 ml 40 ppm stock solution of Cr was taken in 250 mL conical flask at different pH condition. 40mg of adsorbent was added in each of the solution and agitated at 27˚C in a reciprocating shaker at a fixed speed of 140 rpm for 2 hours.
After 2 hours the solution was filtered off through Whatman 41 filter paper and
concentration of Cr was determined by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic (AAS)
method. The removal of Cr from waste water by adsorption is highly depend on
pH of the solution, which affects the surface charge of the adsorbent, the degree
of ionization, and the speciation of the adsorbent species. It was therefore important to study the effect of pH on the adsorption of Cr. Adsorption was determined over the pH range 2.5 to 4.5. The results obtained are presented in
Figure 5 and Figure 8. Cr forms stable complexes such as Cr2 O72 − , HCrO −4 ,
CrO 24 + , and HCr2 O7− , the fraction of any particular species is dependent upon
the chromium concentration and pH [71]. The experimentally observed decrease in the Cr removal at a higher pH can be explained by the rapid changes in
protonated and un-protonated forms of banana and areca. The optimum pH was
found 4.5 respectively chitosan treated banana and areca fiber in Figure 8. The
standard deviation value of adsorbed Cr by raw chitosan, untreated banana and
areca of pH test results were 9.399, 1.072 and 0.728 ppm respectively. On the
other hand, the standard deviation result of pH tests for treated banana and areca fiber were 1.831 and 3.293 ppm congruently.
4.2.2. Effect of Time on the Adsorption of Heavy Metal Chromium
100 ml 40 ppm stock solution of Cr was taken in 250 mL conical flask at 3.5 pH
condition. 40 mg of adsorbent was added in each of the solution and agitated at
27˚C in a reciprocating shaker at a fixed speed of 140 rpm at different time (30,
60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 minutes). The relatively rapid initial rate of adsorption
capacity of Cr on banana and areca were higher from 30 min time period. But
there was a slow adsorption capacity rate was found after that time period. Because during initial time period adsorbent have higher activation or adsorption
site at the same time there was higher cation (adsobate) present in the solution
so that adsorption capacity was maximum. In this analysis, optimum time period
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Figure 5. Effect of pH on the Adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by raw chitosan, banana and areca fiber.
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Figure 6. Effect of time on the adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by raw chitosan, banana and areca fiber.
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Figure 7. Effect of amount of materials (dose) on the Adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by raw chitosan, banana and
areca fiber.
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Figure 8. Effect of pH on the Adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by chitosan treated banana fiber and areca fiber.

for adsorption was 150 minutes in Figure 6. The optimum time period was
found 180 minutes chitosan treated banana and areca fiber in Figure 9. The
standard deviation value of adsorbed Cr by raw chitosan, untreated banana and
areca of time test results were 2.163, 0.859 and 0.896 ppm respectively. On the
other hand, the standard deviation result of time tests for treated banana and
areca fiber were 2.693 and 2.793 ppm congruently.
4.2.3. Effect of Adsorbent dose on the Adsorption
of Heavy Metal Chromium
100 ml 40 ppm stock solution of Cr was taken in 100 mL conical flask at 3.5 pH
condition. Different dose like 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120 and 140 mg of adsorbent
was added in each of the solution and agitated at 27˚C in a reciprocating shaker
at a fixed speed of 140 rpm for 2 hours. After 2 hours the solution was filtered off
through what-man 41 filter paper and concentration of Cr was determined by
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic (AAS) method. In Figure 8 doses was 160 mg.
But at the same time we have consider about how much of chromium it adsorbed. From Figure 7, it was found that maximum 3.65 ppm and 3.78 ppm of
chromium was removed by the raw banana and areca fiber respectively. The
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Figure 9. Effect of time on the Adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by chitosan treated banana fiber and areca fiber.

optimum amount of adsorbent dose was measured of chitosan treated banana
and areca fiber in Figure 10. The standard deviation value of adsorbed Cr by
raw chitosan, untreated banana and areca of dose test results were 6.588, 0.966
and 1.211 ppm respectively. On the other hand, the standard deviation result of
adsorbent dose tests for treated banana and areca fiber were 5.469 and 4.152
ppm congruently.
From Figure 10 it was found that maximum 30.057 ppm of chromium was
removed by the chitosan treated banana fiber respectively. On the other hand,
30.156 ppm chromium was removed by the chitosan treated areca fiber respectively. It may be due to the lower dose adsorbent have an opportunity to adsorb higher amount of Cr molecule as well as for larger dose only upper layer
of banana and areca adsorb Cr and block the lower layer banana and areca
molecule.
In this study, chitosan solution are used and make composite with banana and
areca fiber, but all chitosan are not bind with fiber that means some chitosan has
been losed during composite preparation. For that reason, we can not conform
that this composites are not that composition as mentioned. Raw banana fiber
has been used during analysis, it will be better if pure fiber (after scouring) will
be used which will remove oil and wax.
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Figure 10. Effect of amount of chitosan treated fiber on the adsorption of heavy metal chromium (VI) by chitosan treated banana
fiber and areca fiber.

From Figures 11-15, it was also found that Langmuir isotherm and Freundlich isotherm both of them are favorable. But Langmuir isotherm is much favorable which means adsorption of chromium in banana and areca fiber is
mainly on the surface of the adsorbent and it is monolayer.

Figure 11. Adsorption isotherm for chitosan, left side figure for Langmuir and right side figure for Freundlich.
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Figure 12. Adsorption isotherm for banana, left side figure for Langmuir and right side figure for Freundlich.

Figure 13. Adsorption isotherm for Areca, left side figure for Langmuir and right side figure for Freundlich.

Figure 14. Adsorption isotherm for chitosan treated banana fiber (50% chitosan (C) treated banana fiber (B), left side figure for
Langmuir and right side figure for Freundlich
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Figure 15. Adsorption isotherm for chitosan treated areca fiber (50% chitosan(C) treated areca (A) fiber), left side figure for
Langmuir and right side figure for Freundlich.

5. Conclusion
Chromium is highly toxic which is mainly coming from the textile and tannery
industries. Hexavalent chromium is so toxic that its low concentration in drinking water and food is very harmful for any animal and plant life. For that reason,
chromium removal from industrial effluents is a major concern. On the other
side it also would be considered that used material must not be harmful and
should biodegradable so that no residue will remain after adsorption of chromium. In this study, low cost and biodegradable composites of chitosan, banana
and areca with different composition were prepared. These prepared composites
were then optimized regarding pH, time duration, and adsorbent dose and as
well as isotherm study was also carried out. Though from the study it was obvious that chitosan has the maximum capacity to adsorb chromium but its stability in water at acidic condition was low and deprotonated easily. For that
reason a stable matrix is required which also has adsorption capacity. In this
study, it was found that areca and banana will be successful matrix because it
makes composite more stable and it also has own adsorption capacity. The
Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models were used for the mathematical
description of the adsorption of chromium ion onto composites and it was
found that the Langmuir adsorption isotherm was more fitted models which
mean that a monolayer adsorption surface was created. Further study can be
investigated to remove toxic metals (Pb, Cd, As, Cu) which are available into
the environment. Fiber from different source can be used to make different
composite. However, areca/banana/chitosan composites in different ratio can
be used to remove toxic metals. Reaction kinetics between composites with
toxic metals can be investigated on different ratio of chitosan and fiber (banana and areca).
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